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It's a celebration of scouting history
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Volunteers are striving to make sure the community knows scouting is alive and well

in Manatee County, just as it has been for the past 100 years.

It's part of the reason the Palmetto Historical Park and Manatee County Agricultural

Museum are hosting the exhibit, "A Shining Light Across Manatee," which opened

Aug. 20 and will run until Oct. 2.

The show, organized by the Manatee District Southwest Florida Council, celebrates

the centennial anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America and the history of the

organization in Manatee County.

"We need to let the public know that scouting is still vibrant in Manatee County,"

said Jim Thielen, a volunteer with the Southwest Florida Council. "We teach values,

character and leadership, and we need to keep instilling these characteristics in the

youth because they'll be the ones taking care of us and Manatee County in the

future."

A public reception and open house for the exhibit will be from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Friday

at Palmetto Historical Park's Carnegie Library, where Sunny Land Council was

formed in December 1926.

In the collection are items chronicling the evolution of the Southwest Florida

Council's Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts as well as the Eagle Scouts and Troop 10, the

oldest operating troop in Manatee County.

B.J. "Red Dog" Maynard, a longtime scout and volunteer, was integral in setting up

the display.
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He did the display on Camp Flying Eagle and gathered information from several

sources. He went into the University of South Florida's archives and found

photographs and newspaper clippings.

"I collected stuff from 40 years of scouting," Maynard said. "There's a lot of stuff

from the 1920s and 1930s, and I think people will be surprised to see it goes back

that far."

The Boy Scouts of America was incorporated Feb. 8, 1910, and caters to participants

ages 6 to 21. The organization continues to tout the "scout method," which teaches

values such as good citizenship, trustworthiness and outdoor skills through camping,

aquatics and hiking.

The first scout unit in Southwest Florida was founded in Manatee County in

September 1910. There are currently about 2,000 youths in the local program,

Maynard said.

"The more youth we have going through our program, the less they'll be going

through the justice system," Thielen said. "This is learning for life."

-- Abby Weingarten, correspondent

Recycled bench and table commemorate record

A bench and picnic table made from 14,200 recycled milk jugs were donated to State

College of Florida Manatee-Sarasota to recognize EarthFest.

The student-led event at SCF was on April 22, the 40th anniversary of Earth Day.

SCF set a Guinness record for collecting the most plastic bottles in eight hours.

EarthFest organizers and volunteers collected 46,357 bottles that weighed 4,980

pounds, surpassing the previous world record of 657 pounds.

The bench and table, valued at $2,000, were donated by Recycled Plastic Factory, an

Englewood company.

EarthFest founder and SCF student Shane Henry and SCF President Dr. Lars A.

Hafner accepted the bench and table from Recycled Plastic Factory owner Cindy

Googins and sales representative Faye Najar.



The 8-foot bench weighs 350 pounds and is made from 4,200 milk jugs. The picnic

table weighs 850 pounds and is made from 10,000 milk jugs.

Partners in EarthFest included Manatee County Utilities, Waste Pro Bradenton-

Sarasota, Keep Manatee Beautiful Inc., IMG Academies and SCF Earth Club.
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